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We possess unique practical experience of providing comprehensive legal support 
 for FDI projects in Russia spanning more than 14 years. In recent years we have assisted 
dozens of foreign investors with the structuring and implementation of complex projects.

We offer a full range of legal services at all stages of project implementation and  
continuous post-investment and operational support for the largest multinational  
companies operating in Russia. 

We assist investors with the planning of start-up actions and provide legal services for  
every stage of the business cycle. Our aim is to provide company management  
with the necessary information and legal assistance to start and develop a successful  
business in Russia.

We tailor our services, depending on the option selected by the client when  
implementing an FDI project (for example, construction of a manufacturing 
facility, establishment of a JV with a partner or establishment of industrial assembly lines).

This group moves up in the rankings after a 
successful year, having received significant 
instructions from international and domestic 
companies

Chambers Europe, 2011
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STEP BY STEP
I. SELECTION OF A REGION/ MUNICIPALITY

•	 Organising meetings with the regional decision-makers, participating in negotia-
tions;

•	 Performing comparative analysis of local administrative capabilities and the invest-
ment climate;

•	 Assessing local FDI experience if any;

•	 Assessing administrative flexibility and the benefits of a pro-active approach;

•	 Assessing local legal/ tax regulation (for example, the applicability of incentives);

•	 Project co-ordination.

II. SELECTION OF A SITE

•	 Preliminary comparative analysis of alternative sites;

•	 Evaluating the attractiveness of alternative sites;

•	 Preliminary project structuring/ preparation of a preliminary action list;

•	 Performing site due diligence.

III. STEPS AIMED AT MINIMISING WITH THE REGIONAL/MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES

•	 Preparing legislative initiatives (drafting, negotiating, documenting, etc.);

•	 Clarifying application of existing local legislation.

IV. NEGOTIATIONS WITH REGIONAL/ MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES

•	 Negotiating available incentives;
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•	 Drafting amendments to the applicable local laws;

•	 Drafting and negotiating Investment Agreements;

•	 Drafting resolutions and other local acts.

V. CORPORATE ISSUES

•	 Creating a corporate entity;

•	 Producing corporate documents;

•	 Building up charter capital;

•	 Establishing a manufacturing unit and other units (if required);

•	 Assisting with human resources issues, work permits.

VI. ACQUISITION OF A SELECTED SITE

•	 Legal structuring of the deal;

•	 Negotiating site acquisition terms and conditions;

•	 Closing the deal.

VII. FEASIBILITY STUDY 1 PRE-PROJECT DOCUMENTATION

•	 Advising on the development of the town-planning documents;

•	 Advising on Technical Conditions (TUs) for connection to local infrastructure facili-
ties (electricity, water, etc.);

•	 Checking of pre-project documentation;

•	 Advising on Environmental Impact Assessment;

•	 Advising on State Environmental Examination of the Location of the Facilities.
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 VIII. DEVELOPMENT OF DESIGN DOCUMENTATION

•	 Advising on the initial tendering selection process for a licensed design company;

•	 Negotiating contractual terms and conditions;

•	 Advising on how to obtain proper official approvals for design documentation from 
environmental, sanitary, fire, architectural and other authorities;

•	 Advising on the state environmental examination of the design documentation.

IX. CONSTRUCTION

•	 Advising on the initial tendering selection process for a General Contractor;

•	 Negotiating contractual terms and conditions;

•	 Advising on the proper issuance of a construction permit;

•	 Advising on the tax implications;

•	 Arranging for professional supervision over construction work and project manage-
ment;

•	 Advising on the commissioning of the constructed facilities.

X. REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO ERECTED FACILITIES 

•	 Arranging for appropriate registration of the facilities erected with the Realty Registry;

•	 Advising on tax implications.

XI. IMPORT AND INSTALLATION OF THE EQUIPMENT

•	 Negotiating the terms and conditions of sales and installation contracts;

•	 Arranging for the customs clearance of imported machinery;

•	 Advising on the applicability of customs incentives.
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XII. POST INVESTMENT LEGAL SUPPORT

•	 Advising on advertising, marketing matters, promotional campaigns;

•	 Advising on consumer labeling, safeguards against consumer claims;

•	 Assisting with certification matters, environmental and sanitary issues;

•	 Assisting with business operations;

•	 Advising on labour issues and dispute resolution;

•	 Advising on sales and supply contracts, distribution security;

•	 Advising on insurance and transportation issues;

•	 Аssisting with connection to utility services;

•	 Providing tax advice, etc.

The lawyers are commercial  
and successful

The team delivered quick and usable advice 
with well-defined risks

Chambers Europe, 2011

Chambers Europe, 2011
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Representative projects:
•	 Providing full-scale legal support for a leading worldwide food manufacturer for  

over 14 years, ever since its decision to enter the Russian market, including con-
struction, commissioningand day-to-day business support for six brand new plants 
in Moscow Region, Volga Region and Siberia including corporate matters, distribu-
tion and commercial matters; labour and employment; tax and currency matters;  
IP & advertising, etc.

•	 Provided legal assistance to a leading German-Austrian wood-processing compa-
ny since 2001, including the concept for the acquisition of agricultural lands with  
a view to building a brand new wood processing plant in Moscow Region, con-
struction of the plant, communications and infrastructure facilities, representation  
of the client in negotiations on the terms and conditions of a number of construction 
contracts relating to the erection of a brand new wood processing plant, communi-
cations and infrastructure; we provided legal support for receiptof a EUR 90 million 
loan from the EBRD and a subordinated loan of EUR 70 million from the IFC; import 
of equipment as an inkind contribution to the charter capital; customs and tax incen-
tives.

•	 Provided full-scale legal support for a leading European cosmetics manufacturer 
since 2001, including the construction of a brand new factory with a service centre, 
corporate matters, distribution and commercial matters; labour and employment; tax 
and currency matters, IP & advertising.

•	 We have provided full-scale legal support for a leading European food manufac-
turer since 1998, including all issues related to due diligence and the acquisition of 
a Brownfield site in Moscow Region, reconstruction of the factory and further site 
development, privatisation of the land site, labour and employment matters, distri-
bution and commercial matters, corporate matters, corporate acquisition in Bashkor-
tostan, tax matters, etc.

•	 We have provided legal assistance to a leading multinational oil service company 
for over five years, including legal support for the acquisition of six Greenfield and 
Brownfield sites, due diligence, deal structuring, construction matters, representa-
tion of the client in a public tender, corporate matters, labour and employment-relat-
ed matters, tax matters, etc.

•	 We provided comprehensive legal support for the world-know car manufacturer in 
the process of construction of a manufacturing facility in St. Petersburg, including: 
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land plot selection, negotia-tions with the regional authorities, advice on preferential 
taxation, conclusion of the investment agreement, advice on customs issues and ad-
vice on employment law issues after the launch of the facility.

•	 We provided full-scale legal support to one of the leading Finnish telecommuni-
cation companies entering the Russian market. We continue to advise the client  
on various legal issues that arise in the process of the company’s day-to-day  
activities. 

•	 We provided legal support to the Norwegian investor in the course of construc- 
tion of a large cat-tle-breeding farm in the Kaliningrad region. 

•	 We advised a major European investment fund on acquisition of a plastic packag-
ing factory in the Leningrad region.

The lawyers are serious about it,  
it is obvious

Chambers Europe, 2011
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Contact Details:

Sergey Pepeliaev

Managing Partner  
PhD in Law 

T: +7 (495) 967 00 07 
F: +7 (495) 967 00 08

E-mail: s.pepeliaev@pgplaw.ru

Vladimir Sokov

Partner  
Head of Corporate Division 

T: +7 (495) 967 00 07 
F: +7 (495) 967 00 08

E-mail: v.sokov@pgplaw.ru

Alexey Konevsky

Head of Real Estate and Construction Practice 

T: +7 (495) 967 00 07 
F: +7 (495) 967 00 08

E-mail: a.konevsky@pgplaw.ru

Sergey Spasennov

Partner  
Head of St. Petersburg Practice

T: +7 (812) 640 60 10 
F: +7 (812) 640 60 20

E-mail: s.spasennov@pgplaw.ru



•	 More	than	160	attorneys;
•	 2	offices:	in	Moscow	and	St	Petersburg;
•	 Full	range	of	services	relating	to	legal	support	of	businesses;
•	 Ranked	No1	for	legal	advice	in	Russia	among	Russian	law	

and	consulting	firms		according	to	the	leading	native	rating	agencies;
•	 More	than	80		recommendations	from	the	leading	international	experts;
•	 Our	clients:	1,500	Russian	and	foreign	companies,	including	key	players	and	market	leaders;
•	 More	than	60%	of	clients	—	international	companies	and	corporations,		

including	a	significant	number	that	have	made	long-term	investments	in	Russia.

LEADING 
LAW FIRM IN RUSSIA



Real Estate & Construction Practice
Real Estate & Construction Practice is ranked as one 
of the strongest in Russia by leading international 
professional guides and directories. Pepeliaev Group 
provides legal support for clients in over 34 major in-
dustrial and agricultural centres in Russia. 

The Real Estate Market Records awards have hailed 
Pepeliaev Group’s Real Estate & Construction Practice 
as the leader among all law firms specialising in legal 
support for real estate.

The practice has some of Russia’s strongest specialists 
in this area. Each specialist possesses unique practi-
cal experience of focusing on particular issues relating 
to land and real estate transactions and construction 
projects. Our experts were actively engaged in draft-
ing and improving the draft Land Code of the Russian 
Federation, the Law on Agricultural Land Transactions 
and amendments thereto. 

Key areas of expertise:
•	 real estate acquisition and sale, including 

acquisition of rights to land plots;

•	 due diligence of land plots and other real 
property;

•	 legal support for investment projects from 
“zero”;

•	 development and construction;

•	 providing with infrastructure (railway 
lines, roads tofacilities, electro and gas 
supply);

•	 structuring and project optimization;

•	 project financing;

•	 real estate management (lease, operation-
al agreements, amendments and cancella-
tion of real estate agreements);

•	 litigation and dispute resolution. 

Pepeliaev Group LLC                     
12, Krasnopresnenskaya Nab.,            
Entrance 7, World Trade Center-II       
Moscow 123610, Russia                   
E: info@pgplaw.ru

T: + 7 (495) 967 00 07                   
F: + 7 (495) 967 00 08      

Real support for real estate
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